TM

BIRD NETTING

Don’t
go away
mad, just
go away!

Economical bird exclusion netting that can
be installed under, over, on and around an
endless list of objects, spaces and structures. Simple, humane bird exclusion.
PollyNet Premium Bird Exclusion Netting
Flexible and easy to cut, PollyNet Premium is an extruded, knotless,
seamless and UV stabilized black polypropylene bird exclusion netting. It is
easy to handle, cuts with scissors, installs quickly and is one of the most
economical bird netting systems available. PollyNet Premium has a 5 year
UV degradation product warranty.
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PollyNet Premium Applications
With a 1/2” (14 mm) pre-stretched square mesh, the PollyNet Premium
excludes all types of pest birds and bat species. This includes pest birds like
sparrows, starlings, waxwings, pigeons and seagulls. Prevent bats from
roosting in unwanted spaces safely and humanely. Made to withstand the
rigors of exterior architectural, agricultural and aquacultural applications.
See the sidebar for more installation examples.
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PollyNet Premium Sizes
Premium PollyNet comes in convenient precut roll sizes. Net roll sizes are
subject to change depending on availability at the time of order.

Item#

Description

Netting 50
Netting 100
Netting 200
Netting 3000

14’ wide and 50’ long Premium PollyNet
14’ wide and 100’ long Premium PollyNet
14’ wide and 200’ long Premium PollyNet
14’ wide and 3,000’ long bulk roll Premium PollyNet*

*Allow additional shipping time for bulk roll freight delivery

Installation Hardware
Nixalite offers a huge selection of netting installation hardware, tools and
accessories. To keep the costs low and maintain ease of installation, we
suggest using the Poly Hardware to install your PollyNet Premium bird
exclusion netting. For more information on the Netting Hardware, contact
Nixalite of America Inc or visit www.nixalite.com.

Questions? Contact us by phone or visit our website

Nixalite® of America Inc
1025 16th Avenue, East Moline, IL . 61244
Experts In Architectural Bird Control Since 1950

PollyNet Premium Applications
Installs over, under and around an endless
list of objects, areas, structures. Here are
just a few examples.
Windows
Gazebos
Louvers
Bridges
Fish Ponds
Balconies
Storeroom
Aviaries

Bell Towers
Roof Eaves
Columns
Garages
Gardens
Vineyards
Crawlspace
Fruit Trees

Canopies
Dormers
Truck Docks
Boat Docks
Exhaust Vents
Barns/Sheds
Pet Runs
Open Doorway

PollyNet Premium
Bird Exclusion Net
is Made in the USA
PollyNet bird netting is one of the very
few bird exclusion nets to be Made in
the USA. Perfect for projects and bids
that require Made in the USA products.

P 309.755.8771
E birdcontrol@nixalite.com
www.nixalite.com
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TM

BIRD NETTING
Lightweight, inexpensive and disposable
bird exclusion netting for short term bird
netting enclosures.
PollyNet Lightweight Bird Exclusion Netting
Flexible and easy to cut, PollyNet Lightweight is an extruded, knotless,
seamless and UV stabilized black polypropylene bird exclusion netting. It is
easy to handle, cuts with scissors, installs quickly and is one of the most
economical bird netting systems available. Made of very thin polypropylene
strands, the PollyNet Lightweight is a disposable netting used for short term
bird exclusion applications. It can be recycled after use.

13/16”

PollyNet Lightweight Applications
With a 13/16” (20 mm) pre-stretched square mesh, the PollyNet Lightweight
excludes all types of pest bird species. This includes sparrows, starlings,
waxwings, grackles and pigeons. Common uses are gardens, berry patches,
vine arbors, dwarf fruit trees and any application that can benefit from
temporary protection from hungry birds. Use for structures and objects that
require temporary exclusion or where low visibility and economy are more
important than product longevity.

PollyNet Lightweight Sizes
PollyNet Lightweight comes in precut sizes. Net sizes are subject to change
depending on availability at the time of order. Larger bulk sizes are available.

Item#

Description

Lnet 28
Lnet 45
Lnet 100
Lnet 500
Lnet 700
Lnet 1000
Lnet 5000

28’ wide and 28’ long Lightweight PollyNet
14’ wide and 45’ long Lightweight PollyNet
14’ wide and 100’ long Lightweight PollyNet
14’ wide and 500’ long Lightweight PollyNet
15.5’ wide and 700’ long Lightweight PollyNet*
14’ wide and 1,000’ long roll Lightweight PollyNet*
14’ wide and 5,000’ long roll Lightweight PollyNet*

*Allow additional shipping time for bulk roll freight delivery

Installation Hardware
Nixalite offers a huge selection of netting installation hardware, tools and
accessories. We recommend that you use the Poly Hardware to install or
fasten your PollyNet Lightweight bird netting. We DO NOT recommend the
use of any metal netting hardware to fasten the Lightweight Netting. If you
have any questions, please contact Nixalite of America Inc.

Nixalite® of America Inc
1025 16th Avenue, East Moline, IL . 61244
Experts In Architectural Bird Control Since 1950

PollyNet Lightweight Applications
For use on objects or areas that will benefit
from temporary protection or where low
visibility and economy are more important
than product longevity. Examples:
Gardens
Vine Arbors
Berry Crops
Fruit Trees Potted Plants Aquascapes
Garages
Balconies
Storage
Turf Seed Bushes
Barns/Sheds
Nurseries Fruit Trees
Greenhouses
Use for indoor or protected areas that
would benefit from temporary bird
exclusion. Just for birds - not intended to
deter animals such as squirrels or raccoons.

PollyNet Lightweight
Bird Exclusion Netting
is Made in the USA
PollyNet bird netting is one of the very
few bird exclusion nets to be Made in
the USA. Perfect for projects and bids
that require Made in the USA products.

P 309.755.8771
E birdcontrol@nixalite.com
www.nixalite.com
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